PUBLICATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

Books, Book Chapters, and Edited Volumes


10. Schneider, J.A. (2005). Getting beyond the training vs. work experience debate: the role of labor markets, social capital, cultural capital, and community resources in long term poverty. In H. Hartmann (Guest Editor), Women, work and poverty: Women centered research in policy change. Women, Politics, and Policy, 27(3/4), 41-54.


**Reports and Practitioner Publications**


Journal Articles


76. Schneider, J.A. (1986). Rewriting the SES: Demographic patterns in divorcing families. Social Science and Medicine, 23(2), 211-222.
Op-Ed Articles


Selected Workshops


86. Maintaining Vital Connections Between Faith Communities and their Organizations, Alban Institute Webinar/radio workshop, April 2010

87. Strengthening Service Organizations, Workshop for the Baltimore Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers), July 2010

88. Model for Disseminating Health Communications and Health Practices to Hard to Reach Populations, NCI. Workshop style presentation to NCI and NIH staff on implementing model created as AAAS fellow. February 2005

89. The Role of Religion in Social Services, Foundation Center, Washington DC, January 2007


92. Race, Class, Geography and Social Capital. Workshop on the role of social capital, social geography and place based interventions to combat poverty presented to AnnieE Casey Foundation staff and consultants, December 2007

¹ This was a “model” article that then was adapted for publication in over six additional newspapers across the nation.
**PIA Webinars**


94. *Translating Research Into Policy and Practice: How to Successfully Share Your Findings* [https://principalinvestigators.org/product/translating_research_into_policy_and_practice/](https://principalinvestigators.org/product/translating_research_into_policy_and_practice/)

95. *Advisory Committees: How to Select and Work With these Powerful Allies* [https://principalinvestigators.org/product/advisory_committees_how_to_select_and_work_with_these_powerful_allies/](https://principalinvestigators.org/product/advisory_committees_how_to_select_and_work_with_these_powerful_allies/)

96. *How to Design a Multi-methods Research Project Funders Won’t Ignore* [https://principalinvestigators.org/product/how_to_design_a_multimethods_research_project_funders/](https://principalinvestigators.org/product/how_to_design_a_multimethods_research_project_funders/)

97. *Interdisciplinary Research Teams: Who to Include, Who to Avoid, and How to Manage Effectively* [https://principalinvestigators.org/product/interdisciplinary_research_teams/](https://principalinvestigators.org/product/interdisciplinary_research_teams/)

98. *IRB Boards and Qualitative Research: Insider Guidance for IRB Forms, Informed Consent* [https://principalinvestigators.org/product/irb_boards_and_qualitative_research/](https://principalinvestigators.org/product/irb_boards_and_qualitative_research/)

99. *Participatory Action Research from A to Z: Making the Most of Community Involvement, Getting A+ Results* [https://principalinvestigators.org/product/participatory_action_research_from_a_to_z/](https://principalinvestigators.org/product/participatory_action_research_from_a_to_z/)

100. *NIH R01 for Social Sciences: 10 Key Tips to Write a Winning Proposal* [https://principalinvestigators.org/product/nih-r01-for-social-sciences-10-tips/](https://principalinvestigators.org/product/nih-r01-for-social-sciences-10-tips/)

101. *Leveraging In-Kind Resources to Get Your Research Started* [https://principalinvestigators.org/product/in-kind-resources/](https://principalinvestigators.org/product/in-kind-resources/)


**Presentations (includes selected presentations not otherwise published)**


133. Schneider, J.A. (1999, November). Organizations and communities: Conceptualizing the dynamics of social capital as support for low income people under welfare


139. Schneider, J.A. (1994, November). *I'm not oppressed just because I'm not white: Multiculturalism programs and daily life on college campuses.* Paper presented at the 93rd annual meeting of the American Anthropological Association, Atlanta, GA.


the Seventh University of Pennsylvania Anthropology in Education Research Forum, Philadelphia, PA.


Book Reviews


